
November 2019 Welcome Booster Club Meeting  

In attendance: Chad Minton, Sarah Williams, Rodney Williams, Tom King, Misty King, Zack Paynter, 

Allyson Spivey, Rachel Minton, Tatum Pope, Brent Pope, and Karri Hollingsworth.  

Meeting began at 6:10 agreed to prior meeting minutes, treasury report reviewed and agreed to.  

Cheer: Football season is finished. The merge went okay. The only "issue" regarding the merge was that 

Julie from Arcadia went back on a rule that was originally set buy all the coaches and coordinators. Karri 

was very lenient when it came to decision making and went with what Julie wanted. It was also 

discussed that the older squad contained too many girls and next year we should have three squads. 

Basketball cheer practice will begin the 19th at center United Methodist.  

Football: Jr Pee wee playoffs will be this weekend. All-star game will be December 8th. It has been 

brought to our attention that the various booster clubs are wanting to take over football from the 

county. Meaning booster clubs would be in charge of everything the sport entails. Chad and Tom to go 

to the county meeting next Thursday to find out more info. Registration check finally received from 

Brandon A. at arcadia ~$3,200. 

Basketball: 90 kids have signed up so far. Community coaches meeting will be November 17th at 

Midway. County coaches meeting tomorrow. Practices begin this week. Lineworx will print jerseys, 

warm-up shirts, and coach’s shirts. We still need a K-3rd basketball coordinator for next year. Ballbags, 

ball pump, and whistles received as donation from Dick's sporting goods. All head coaches were voted 

on and approved by booster club text. 

Soccer: need a coordinator as soon as possible! There was discussion if hosting soccer games at 

Welcome is worth the cost, time, and stress. At most it’s a few hundred dollars in profit after expenses 

are paid, plus the added stress to the few who volunteer to prep for the day and are in attendance 

during the entire event.  Most money to be made when hosting spring tournament that rotates through 

the various communities. 

Volleyball: parent short reimbursement money turned in ~$420, season ended well 

 

Baseball: Dirt for field 1 and 2, searching to see if there is another grant possible we can apply for the 

dirt and labor to drain field’s better.  We added sand last spring but that only made it like a sand box in 

the dry weeks and a wet mess in the wet weeks. It needs to really be built up to help drain the water to 

the outer aspects. Need a grant/sponsorship that will cover need to add it to the list of improvements 

and can prioritize based on the funds available. 

Concessions: James Roach has mandatory volunteer hours. He has 5.25 more hours to donate.  

Other business: Tom King was nominated at previous meeting for the vice president position. Voting 

was held. Karri, Sarah, Tiffany, Jamie C., Jamie Beasley, Tatum all voted in favor. Motion passed.  

Josh Fine (Carolina Bombers 13U baseball) owes $40 for field rental  



Jason Altiers (Blues Softball) owes $30 for field rental 

Brent Pope purchased the Reel mower for $200, voted on and approved via text. 

Lanier’s account is for coordinators and executive board members, will be proactive in removing 

individuals on a seasonal basis. 

We will schedule a spring cleanup day in Feb/March. 

Honda has a program to donate $5000 to the baseball program. Must have a quote for the work to be 

done and an application completed.  Baseball field 1 and 2 dirt and work, baseball fence around field 1 

replacement, or roofing/siding for field house were ideas. We need to find out more info to see if we 

can qualify for this.  

The flag pole project will be completed as a Boy Scout project. We’ll need to furnish the materials and 

the boy scouts will handle most of the labor. 

Soccer fields need fertilizer and grass seed soon! Lime for all fields will be $540.  

The dead tree at the soccer field to be removed soon.  

Power to be disconnect at field 2 and 3 toward the end of November. 

Meeting adjourned at 7:15pm 


